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SG Approves ResolutionTo Change

Student Store Profits Allocation

At Annual Banquet

Lathmp, Sprinkle Win

Campus Publications Cup
Roy Lathrop, Editor of The

Technician, and John Sprinkle,
business manager of WKNC, re-
ceived Publications Cups (sym-
bol of the highest honor for pub-
lications work on campus) at
the annual Board of Student
Publications banquet.
This award was presented by

Henry Bowers, assistant direc-
tor of student affairs. The award
is given for the most outstand-
ing service on the campus pub-
lications during the past year.
The State College Publica-

tions Board consists of The
Technician, the Agromeck,
'IWKNC, the Southern Engineer,
the Textile Forum, the Pinetum,
the VO-AG, the Agriculturist,
and the School of Design.
The speaker for the dinner

banquet was Professor Lindsay
Whichard of the English De-
partment, a former board sec-

retary and present advisor to
The Technician.

Editor Herbert E. O’Keef of
The Raleigh Times prese ted
keys given for meritorious s N-
ice on the campus publicati ns.

Presiding over the meetin
was Rudolph Pate, chairman of
the Board of Student Publica-
tions and director of the College
News Bureau.
Among the "guests of the Pub-

lications banquet were out-
standing leaders of the College
and Ernest Hunter, retired edi-
tor and assistant to the pub-
lisher of the Charlotte Observ-
er.

Introductory remarks were
given by Roy Lathrop, who in-
troduced Professor Whichard.
‘The invocation was spoken by
John Sprinkle.
The banquet was held at

Scandia Village near Raleigh, on
Friday, May 1.’

YMCA To. Receive New Name:

E. S. King Religious Center
On Tuesday, May 5, at 5:45

pm, the YMCA building will
be rededicated as the E. S. King
Religious Center in a service to
be held in the Danforth Chapel.
The building is being rename

ed in honor of Mr. Edward S.
King, who served as General
Secretary of the YMCA from
1919 until 1955. Presiding OVer
the service of rededication will
be Chancellor Carey H. Bos-
tian.
A banquet for approximately

two hundred fifty people will be
held in the College Cafeteria at
7:00 pm. following the service.

The newly designated build-
ing will be presented to the
Honorable Shelton J. Wicker,
Chairman of the Consolidated
University Trustees’ Committee
on Naming of Buildings, by Mr.
Fred W. Manley, President of
the College YMCA. Dean of
Students emeritus E. L. Cloyd
will presents. brief history of
the YMCA at State.
Featured speaker at the ban-

quet will be Dr. W. D. Weather-
ford, who for many years, was
closely associated with Mr. King
and with the work of many oth-
er YMCA’s in the South.

53 Top Sophomores

.lnviled lo Enler

Eng. Honors Pro.
A special meeting for a se-

lected group of 53 outstanding
engineering sophomores, who
have been invited to enter the
Engineering Honors Program
next fall as juniors, will be held
iuesday, May 5, at 7 pm. in
00m 11, Riddick Building.
The announcement was made

today by Dr. Robert A. Doug-
las, civil engineering faculty
member who is in charge of the
School of Engineering’s Honors
Program.

Dr. Douglas pointed out that
this is the first time that rising
juniors have been selected to
participate in
which offers an opportunity for
superior students to obtain an
unusually strong background
for their future work in the en-
gineering fields.
The Engineering Honors Pro-

gram went into effect in Sep-
tember, 1955, and was designed
for superior senior students
who were encouraged to exam-
ine their curriculum and to ar-
range a course of study most
suited to their individual needs.

This year the Honors Pro-
gram was revised and further
developed to include juniors, be-
ginning with the 1959 fall se-
mester.

Purpose of the scheduled
meeting Tuesday evening is to
explain the Honors Program
and to answer any questions
the invited sophomores may
have concerning the planning
of a program of studies for the
junior and senior years.
Those sophomores who have

been selected to participate in
the program are listed here by
departments:

Chemical Engineering—Don-
ald B. Carter, David B. Cooper,
Charles A. Davis, J. Allen Hug-
gins, Donald R. Paul, Ronald
0. Pennsyle, Wilbur J. Privott,
Jr., Charles L. Sanderson, Bar-
bara L. Snyder, and Samuel C.
Winchester, Jr.

Civil Engineering—Phillip S.
Jackson, Hugh D. McDonald,

A Arthur E. Reynolds, and Jerry

Billie Cook of the Raleigh Little Theater sells tickets for
the special college night performance of “The Diary of Anne
Frank.” Pictured left to right are: Paul Essex, Joe Rodri, and
Lou Pacific. The BLT production is scheduled for performance
May 8' through May 11.

, Ivey, Thomas L. Jones, Law-

0. Williams.
Electrical Engineering—John

L. Booker, Hugh L. Gerringer, .
Donald L. Hester, Randall M.
rence C. Moore, James E. Ty-
singer, and Jefferson H. Walker.

Engineering mathematics -
Robert D. Davis, Reid K. Gry-
der, Arthur B. Hoadley, Jon R.
Howell, William P. Kolodny,
Samuel C. Matthews. .. _

Engineering physics—David
R. Decker, John H. Isenhour,
John W. McRary, and James W.
York.

Industrial Engineering — J.
Richard Currie.

Mineral Industries—Walter J.
Lackey, Jr.

Mechanical E.Engineering—-
S.Beard,G.B.Ellil.Jr.,G. W.

“am. It.”

the program

Recommended Resolution

60% For Aids, 40% For Athletics
In the meeting of the Student

Government last Thursday in
the College Union, a resolution

' to redistribute the profits of the
Student Supply Stores between
Grants - in - Aid and Athletic
Awards was passed with a 28-11
vote.

The resolution recommends to
the Chancellor that 60% of the
profits go to Grants-in-Aid and
the remaining 40% to Athletic
Awards.
The measure passed after two

hours of discussion.
' The resolution recognized the

fact that the academic. program

of the College should take pref-
erence over the athletic program.
However, it was also recognized
“that there are many advantages
in maintaining a high caliber
inter-collegiate a t h l e t i c pro-
gram.”

Another bill on Attendance to
the Legislature was passed.

This bill rules that “any Sena—
tor who incurs three or more
unexcused absences in any year
will be subject to recall at the
next regular meeting following
his third absence.”

There are many lengthy minor
details in this bill which involve

Campus Crier
The 1959 Agromeck will be

available in the basement of the
College Union Monday, May 4
thru Friday, May 8. Students
must present ID. cards. They
will be given out from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon and from 1:00
p.m. to 4: 00 p.m.

I. t l
The AIEE-IRE will meet

Tuesday, May 5 at P.M. in
Riddick 242. Jim Pearson, 1958
State Graduate, will speak on
“The Role of the EE in Space
Research.”

III It *
The Military Ball will be held

in Reynolds Coliseum from 8:00
to 12:00 on Saturday May 9,
1959. All cadet members and all
honorary members of the Mili-
tary Ball Association are invited
to attend. Secure your member-
ship from Major Drum in Room
142 in the Coliseum. Dress for
the dance will be formal, and
music, will be provided by the
“Lamplighters.”

* * t
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fra-

ternity announces that the house
at 222 Hillcrest Road will have
several vacancies during the
summer: sessions. The charge of
$25 will include all of the house

TV, daily news-facilities . . .

papers, magazines, telephones,
etc. i. t . II
The Newman Club which will

meet on Wednesday, May 6, at
8:00 P.M. in the YMCA Build-
ing, is honored to have as its
guest, speaker Reverend Fred
Koach, who has studied and
toured the Holy Land for a year.
Dr. Koach will talk and show
slides on his Holy Land visit.a a a

Neil Carey lost a raincoat.
The raincoat was found missing
after Carey returned from a
group-leader meeting on orien-
tation in the College Cafeteria.
If anyone has any information
concerning the whereabouts of
the missing raincoat contact
Neil Carey in Room 414-A of
Bragaw Dorm.Q t t
The North Carolina Pi Alpha

Chapter of Pi Tau Sigma, Na-
tional Mechanical Engineering
Honor Fraternity, held a busi-
ness meeting April 21 in the
ME. lounge in Broughton. Elec-
tions were held to pick the Chap-
ter ofi'icers for 1959-60. Those
elected were: President, Robert
Cowardin; Vice-president, James
Crowder; Recording Secretary,
Yates Sorrell; Corresponding
Secretary, Bill Sharpe; Treasur-
er, Richard Bugnitzk; Historian,
David Stallings.

how late a Senator may be, how
excuses must be submitted, ah-
sences to committee meetings, al-
ternates, and so on.
The resolution concerning fie

Student Supply Stores alloca-
tions run as follows:
WHEREAS, the students :1

North Carolina State College
recognize that academic stand-
ands are the foundation of an
Educational Institution and fie
educational community has as
its basic objective the develop-
ment of the intellect and, ' ‘
WHEREAS, the students also

narecognize that there are many
advantages in maintaining a
high caliber inter-collegiate ath'.
letic program and,
WHEREAS, after carefnlg

studying and weighing the ob-
jectives of the athletic pro“
and the academic program and
without malice toward ethic”
and the Athletic Departm-t.
the Investigations Committee
Student Government feels tht
a majority of the Student
ply Store profits should be
cated to Grants-in-Aid.
BE IT THEREFORE RE-

SOLVED, that the North Cale.
lina State College Student Gov-
ernment recommend to the Chal-
cellor that the Student Supply
Stores’ profits be allocated h
the following manner for fie
1959-60 School year:

(1) Sixty per cent (60%) to
Grants-in-Aid.

(2) Forty per cent (40%) to
Athletic Awards.

Sludenls lo Present

Annual Play at (Ill
The College Union Theatc

Committee presents the annad
three-act play in the ballroom
of the CU on May Sand 9. The
production in two acts, “The
Beautiful People,” will begin at
8 pm. each evening.
The play by William Saroyaa

has a cast of nine students
from State College. Charles
Trexler as Owen Webstu',
Clyde Weeks as Harmony Blue-
blossom, David Warren as Wi-
liam Prim, Joyce Meares as Ag-
nes Webster, Glenn Perry as Jo-
nah Webster, Jerry Watson as
Dan Hillboy, Maurice Barber
as Father Hogan, James Brad-
shaw as Harold Webster, ad
Clint Umstead as Steve.
The production takes place in

the Webster home, an old home
on Red Rock Hill in the Sunset
District of San Francisco.
The plot involves a little dd

lady,a lost boy, mousetraps and
mice, a comet player in New
York, and the ransacking of
St. Anne’,s the church down fie
street, for a mouse thathas be.
lost for a week. How do .0
mice fit into the pidture—I'~
well—and they create the afl-
ing and serious, sad, fun:
that develops
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’Oar Student Government has handed down the decl-
on supply stores profits split (see page 1) by an

. Wye majority vote . . . setting a precedent, per-
fine for the first time this year, for further inde-

1,; Mt, strong, realistic action by that body.
1», 1 After a lengthy debate, during which both sides were

hard equally, the strong aflirmative vote served to
maize that State College can not and must not allow
acedemics to be secondary to any other pursuit.

Discrimination against athletes and/or athletics was
not the point in question. The issue instead revolves
around the emphasis given in financial support to
athletic awards above academic aWards . . . and the
resolution passed by Student Government simply main-
hins that the non-athlete, deserving students should
be able to claim a major portion of the profits which
they created.

State is not able to compete with other large schools
in the area of academic scholarships. We have nothing
to compare to Carolina’s Morehead awards or the
Angler-Duke scholarships. We must be in the position
to compete unless we want our reputation as a quality
school to be lost in the rush . . . the rush of brilliant,

, academically-minded students to other schools where
brains are awarded more than brawn.
, We can not expect industry to continue pouring
:money into a school which itself does not award those

3 of promising academic careers nearly so generously as
it supports its athletic program. And we haven’t heard

‘1 an eflective argument yet against the practice of other
fainous schools which gives special preference to ath-

; letes only if they excel firstin academics.
1 We understand that the Chancellor may not hand
down his decision on the S.G. action" for a few weeks,
because of a heavy workload. We earnestly hope, and
can realistically expect, that such an important decision
will be made quite soon. From several meetings with

'. the Chancellor and student representatives, we can
issume that the Chancellor already has quite definite
ideas on the subject at hand. Although everyone must
realize that much pressure will beexercised on him, we
are optimistic that the Chancellor will assert himself in
his position of leadership at State College.
Thursday night, about sixteen thousand dollars

’4' ‘ theoretically changed hands, diverted from athletic to
academic scholarships. This amount, though only a
small beginning in light of the tremendous need, can
inaugurate an invaluable program to boost the service
and prestige of State College. We have no doubts that
the deserving athlete will still be able to find adequate
hancial support from the businessmen of Raleigh and

1. the alumni of this college . . . with a few notable excep-
tions, neither group is now donating itself broke.

—RL
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Retreatsm Valuable to

Fraternity Systems
By Bill Harley

A couple of waeksagoago, one
of the “Eighteen” here at State,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, did some-
thing a little out of the ordin-
ary for a social fraternity.
About fifteen brothers and
pledges took a weekend out and
went down to New Bern and ar-
rived at the Governor Tryon on
Saturday afternoon.
The entire purpose of this

trip was, in a way, intangible.
But one thing can be said, and
that is that it was a stimulating
experience. You may still be a
little in the dark about what I
am tryingtotell you,sonill
try to explain this further.
These SAE’s did nothing but

have a good, old fashioned “Bull
session.” These men and their
discussion leader, Mr. Bill Long
of the State College YMCA,
hashed over eVérything from
the world situation to the fra-
ternity system. They touched on
things such as ideals, what the
newly-graduated college man

Letters to the Editor

faces, and his approach to the

Former Student Tells of Anguish

In Dealings With the Present ‘System’
Editor’s note: The Technician

received this letter last week. As
you can tell by the way it is
written, the writer was one of
those students dismissed from
school after the last meeting of
the Honor Code Board. Because
of the obvious handicap that
would be sufered by this former
student if his name was released
at this time, we are withholding
it. ‘
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to the
undergraduates of State College
-—the rising sophomOres, juniors,
and seniors—who all stand a
chance of one day being in my
predicament. I know you are
thinking, “It can never happen
to me.” I thought so too, but I
was wrong, because the trap has
been baited and sprung, the axe
has fallen and my head is still
rolling.

I am not a student who has»
recently been granted some fan-
cy sounding title through a cam-
pus-wide popularity contest, and
then sat down to try to decide
how it would feel to be convicted
of cheating and, as a result,
have that longed-for graduation
date changed from thirty-one
days to seven hundred, sixty-two
days in the future. I speak
through experience. This _ has
happened to me. Don’t let it hap-
pen to you.
How can it be prevented?

Let’s take a look at the “Sys-
tem." What is this “Honor Code”
anyway? What does it mean?
What is its goal? According to
a passage in the “Honor Code,"
“the primary goal of the Honor
Code is to develop in the student
those honorable virtues that are
so essential in attaining strength
of character." Did you know
that? Don’t feel too badly if you
did not; the chairman of your
Honor Code Board didn't either.
The duly-elected member of the
Board who served by summons
could not answer even one of my
questions without first looking
in his copy of the “Constitu-
tion.” What kind of leaders are
they? Are men capable of or-
ganising, upholding and enforc-
ing a system which they them-
selves do not understand?
Now let’s look at the other

“Judethemsnemplgygd Stats

College to teach, to counsel, and
to advise. Before the trial I was
assured by one such employee of
the state that he neither influ-
enced, nor tried to influence, nor
desired to influence the Board’s
decision on any case. Yet, when
I let it be known after the trial
that there was a possibility of
my appealing for a re-trial be-
cause of an error in trial pro-
cedure, this same gentleman
said, without a moment’s hesita-
tion, “I’ll fight it all the way.”

There is no excuse for dis-
honesty, but is a student always
one hundred per cent at fault?
Is not a “teacher” who, when
asked a question, scratches his
head, grins, and replies, “Oh,
that shouldn’t be too hard; you
should be able to figure that one
out,” partly to blame?
Gentlemen, something is

wrong with the “System.” It has
failed in accomplishing its pri-
mary goal. For a system of dis-
cipline that is just, and fair, and
honest, there will be no “apa-
thy,” “disinterest,” and “ego-
tism.” I appeal to each of you to
look over this system twice. It
does not work. Get out of the
rut. Change it. Try something
new. Find something that does
work.

Is severity the answer? I
think not. I am inclined to be-
lieve that it is the certainty ofat
punishment and not the severity
of punishment that helps men
overcome temptation.
Would you take away a year

or two of a man’s life for a first
offense? I do not believe the ma-
jority of you would, but I am
almost certain that most of you
would perform your duty of re-
porting “Honor Code” violations
if you knew that the classmates
on whom you informed would
receive no stronger punishment
than a zero 'on the quiz or an
“F” in the course (for the first
oflense).
My proposal then, if I were

allowed to make one, would be
an “F" on the course for the
first oflense, suspension for a
second olfense, and dismissal for
a third ofl'ense.

Students chest for one reason
only—to receive a higher grade
than they would have received
without cheating. I know of a
case in which a student was con-
victed of plagiarism on a fresh-
man English theme. For this,
he was given an “F” on the
siennaandplaced on probation.

ed for cheating. Should not these
penalties have been the other
way around? Does it matter how
one cheats? Is a one semester
suspension equal punishment to
a freshman and a senior? How
can it be?
Let us look at one thing more

—33%. Does 33% constitute a
majority? Why did only 33% of
the student body participate in
the recent campus elections?
Was it because these elections
were, in fact, only popularity
contests? Does not 33% show
disinterest? Does disinterest not
indicate disapproval? A system
which is approved by less than
one-third (assuming part of the
33% did not approve and show-
ed their disapproval by voting
for men they thought would
change the “System”), of the
people governed by it should not
go unchallenged. It should not
go unchanged.

I have said enough. If fifty-
one per cent of you are in favor
of the present “System”—al-
though it does not work—then
I am wrong. If, because of my
penalty, “those honorable vir-
tues that are so essential in at-
taining strength of character
have been molded into the per-
sonalities of two of you, the
penalty was not given in vain.

Name Withheld by Request

JUST RECEIVED!

PIPER

CORD

SLACKS

$5.95
Extra - taped, extra low
price slacks in washable
cords. Extension waist-
band with adjustable side
buckle tabs. Italian cut
front pockets. Choice of
light blue or light tan.
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problemsPertainingtothefra-n. 1‘
ternity system, they diseased
fraternal problems such as
“Hell Week,” brotherhood, the
goal of the fraternity, and the
place that relip'on should hold
in a fraternity.
Some of you will probably

laugh at what I have said and
at any suggestion that I would
make concernin'g more fraterm'-
ties trying these retreats, but
just ask any one of the SAE's
who took the trip how the at-
mosphere changed in the first
meetin'g after they got back to
Raleigh.
Along these same hnes', Sig- 1

ma Phi Epsilon had Mr. Oscar
Wooldridge, Coordinator of Re-
ligious Afi'airs here, over to the
houseasanafterdmne'rspeak-
er a few weeks ago. We had
asked him to speak on the place
of religion in the fraternrty',
and the first thing he said was
that we weren’t going to hear
what we had expected, i.e., go
to church in a group, etc., but
thathewasgoingtotellusex-

’actly how he felt. He called us
“phonics” as a starter, and then
proceeded from there.
The striking thing about the

entire speech was that every-
thing the man had to say was
true. This man, who has as his
charge all of us here at State,
really laid it on the line. To say
the least, we were shocked out
of our snug little hypocritical
cocoons, momentarily perhaps,
but he started some of us think-
ing. If you want to hear some-
thing about religion that you
have probably never heard, ask
Oscar Wooldridge over to youro
house some night.

I don’t intend for this article
to become a “soapbox” for Bill
Marley, and I certainly don’t
want to offend anyone, but just
consider for a minute one ques- ,
tion—“Where are those prin-‘
ciples that my fraternity is“
founded on?” Can you see them
in the brotherhood at your
house? It i t

In the column that I have in
next Monday’s Technician, I will
try to bring all the fraternity
men here at State up to date on
(the proposed fraternity row.
Since the original move several
years ago, there have been
many developments and I think
all of you will be interested in
hearing about these and hear-
ing about where we stand now.

Duke Snider’s Secret

This ball star found the c
secret to learning to dance
and learning to hit over .300
is the same. timing and
rhythm. Let Arthur Murray
show you how to acquire 1
dancing skill the easy “Magic
Step” way, too. This basic
stop is- thc key to all dance
steps. And the key to more
fun and popularity,too

Free-First Lesson

Arthur Moms
:1 14 use... a. n



Packllasts

Coach Bill Wilhchn’s Glaser:

“9.“, 9-2,

To Break losing Streak
eitariagistwedeshle

TigerswereddeatedhyStatellfll-
‘CollegeSsturdaybythescore
vodS-ZThiswasthesecondde-
ifeatoftheseesonforClemson
atthehandsoftheWolfpack.
The victory by the Pack prac-

. ticslly eliminated the Tigers
from the ACC championship.
Wake Forest, who leads the
adore-cc, has lost both its
games to Clemson.
The victory by the Wolfpack

enabled two streaks to come to
an end. The Wolfpack had lost

-fourgamesinarowwhilethe
Tigers had five straight victories
to their credit.

State won the game on no-
. mere-s errors committed by the
Tigers. State had only two of
its runs earned. Clemson made
seven errors in all.
Wilson Carruthers, the sopho—

more righthander from Greens-
boro, was the winner for the
Wolfpack. It was his fourth vic-
tory of the season as compared
to only two setbacks. Carruthers
allowed only six hits as he went
the route.

State played improved ball in
the field committing no errors

College Scores
Baseball

State 9, Clemson 2.
Wake Forest 14, Maryland 1.
Carolina 15, Virginia 3.
South Carolina 8, Duke 2.
East Carolina 1, Catawba 0.
Wash. Lee 4, Davidson 0.
Western Carolina 8, Lenoir
Rhyne 7.

lCarolina Fresh 3-7, State Fresh
1-3.

Virginia Tech 7, W. Virginia 6.
Furman 10, Citadel 4.

Tennis
Alli‘Stars 5, Duke 4.
Carolina 7, George Wash. 2.
Virginia 8, Maryland 1.

Track
Duke 66%, Carolina 62%.
State 74, Wake Forest 56.
State Fresh 86%, Wake Forest
Fresh 44%.

Maryland 69, Navy 62.
South Carolina 47 1-6, Citadel
44 1-3, Clemson 30 1-3, Fur-
man 27 1-3, Presbyterian 15
5-6.

53 TOP
(Continued from page 1)

Garrison, M. W. Goode, James
A. Hackney, A. D. Hooper, G. A.
Hoots, James H. Johnson, T. L.
King, William M. Moore, James
R. Reynolds, and Ned A. Sig-
mon. ,

Nuclear Engineering—Wayne
M. Brittain, Gus P. Couchell,
Eion M. Faelten, Gary A. Mas-
sel, William B. Michael, Edward
S. Oberhofer, and James T.
Spence.

r

Msmbsr P.D.I.C.

Harold Stowe, last year‘s
pitcherin the center-

the third homer of the season‘
for the Wolfpack.
ThePackgotitslasttworuns

in the fifth. This blocked out
Stowe in the process.
The Tigers got only two runs

of Carrathcrs. Both of these
came in the third inning on
Doug Holman’s double.

E.
Cline—l!
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Claude Gibson . . ..6-0

170 pounds. .a sophomore of
Asheville, N.C. In Saturday’s
track meet with the Demon Dea-
cons ' of Wake Forest, Claude
finished with two first place
wins, the only double first-place
winner for the Pack. In both
the low hurdles and the 120
high hurdles, Gibson finished
out front, as the Pack emerged
victorious by 74-56.

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
CLAUDE GIBSON

Varsity Men's Wear invites
him to come by and receive $5
in merchandise at his choice,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the.
.tinest in men's clothing ahd
furnishings.

l-lillsboro at State College
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WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: ‘ Regular—Special

Savings: 3% V ‘

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

sIcIJIm III'IoIII. nu
“Immune. ‘T‘Law‘gL-Ue

Remaining Schedules

BASEBALL

May 5 North Carolina—away

May 7 Wake Forest—at Asheboro, N. C.

May 9 Duke—away

May 13—Wake Forest—away

May 14

May 15

May 16

North Carolina—away

Virginia—home

Maryland—home

GOLF

May 8-9 ACC Tournament at Chapel Hill

TENNIS

May 4 Duke—home

May 6-7-8 ACC Tournament—home

TRACK

May 8-9 ACC Meet—at Columbia, S. C.

May 16 Carolinas AAU—home

Support

Your

Team!

PLAY GOLF
at

Cheviot Hills ‘
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees
\xeetdayls .........$1.00

es an sHo'i l O ....... QUO$1050

CLUBS To RENT!

Wynne Wins Again!

rs s ' s s s S'-

ARE You INTERESTED

IN A PROFITABLE

PART-TIME Joe?

— — and it you are
interested in a part-time lob
during the summer and for the
remainder at your school-career,-
contact Mr. Neuse, Engineer
Supervisor WRAL Television on
Western Blvd. Tuesday, May 5
or Thursday, May 7.

LIFE INSUMNCEaSAVINGS PLANS

COLLEGE MEN
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

SIDNEY wanna

State Life Insurance Co.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

PURELY MUTUAL . FOUNDED um
2404 Hillsboro—Room 1 TE 3-8504

IIIIIIIIIOIIIIII ummmmlnusurnsnmumuusssuuummnusmsssun‘.
_ iE

COMBO g

3 NIGHTS A WEEK g

AT TIIE

SPORTSMAN’SPAD

See EDDIE E
"The Man That Brought
rIzzA PIES to Raleigh" '*

use IIVERACIS FOR YOUR PARTIES ........................$23

ANNOUNCING TIIE OPENING as
THE PAD'S NEw rARTv ROOM!

—-CsrssrsthI&llll§ersSts.-—

w.......‘.........~r-------------z/

TIII TECHNICIAN
“6.1”,

State Track Team Places?"

Win Over Deacons, 74-56
The State College track team

won a 74~56 victory over the
DemonDeaconsodWakeForest,
Saturday, in Winston-Salem.
Both State and Wake Forest
finishedthemeetwithsevenfirst g”.
place wins, but the Wolfpack
runners were ahead in second

sun-Wes):3 Base...also)””is."
«w'r'i' an'i'z'c'cg'THE“
fi“&m elmWilson (WG-1

"m"T "was.1%(as

w”"W053. 323‘ (main.
and third place spots, and used mu): .(Tgrmiu;Emu-s nah-a1"
these to top the Deacons in-m " (Ill) ‘5‘ 1.points. Dread m... .lelts most 2. Joe-dost")8.Bho(N(3)808-t8lashes.

Pole Vault: 1. 3.Davis (N08) 10 fast 8winches.“('7)
Shot Put: 1. ”tailor (nos) 8.M(WF)8.lel(")881d4

Both the Deacons and the
Wolfpack claimed a double-first
place winner. Claude Gibson for
the Pack, took both the hurdle
events, while Wake’s Watt
White won the 100 and the 220
yard dash.
The State College Fresh team

scored a 86% to 44% win over
the Baby Deacons, prior to the
varsity competition.

Javelin: Brown ('1'stud (NCS)18. Drexles (NCS)1m
MileBelay: We. by N. 0. Stats(Beeline. Brown. lelts. Galley).8388.8.0'

The .mmary:
1.00yarddssh:1 White(WF) 8.Hall (NOS) 8. tie between lor(WP) and Givits (NCS) 10..0
220 yard dash: White (WF) 8.Teeslsy (NOS) 8. Walters (NOS) ””0

DisaeuetTeStudssts
ssttudssthvss

same-ram” “'1'
, « FRIENDLY

First a... Shoe Room-r CLEANERS
HANDY SHOE H moms»... a.

SHOP

The only shoe repair shop '1'- s stud-st”
Across from the college
JOHN HANCOCK,

OWNER [ -r. . w. ole“
WW,

PILAND'S RESTAURANT
Meat, 2 Vegetables, Drink S.75

608 W. South St. Hours "4:80 Dely
Take 64 East From Campus

Plper Slacks
These extra-slimtreason
epitomize the comma»
oriented styles you'll find
in L1; sportswear that
bears the H I S label. Seek
them at your favorite
men's shop. 84.95 to 86.98.,
in a wide variety of
washable cottons.

SF’OH I 'thE-J‘ih’

HUDSON-BELK co.

tAYl'l‘l'IVll-u ST.” use-I. ice.
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:To O’Keef, Reynolds, Pucillo

Alumni Association

Alumni Association of
College Saturday pre-
its three top annual
at a luncheon attended

‘ dormer students of the col-_.
from throughout the coun-

~O’Keef, editor a! The Raleigh
I... who received the “Award
it Halt"; Richard J. Reynolds,
Ir. tea-Ines Winston-Salem May-
or and 1927 State College alum-
nus. who was presented the

, ‘Iarltorlous Service Award";
1%, “Innis E. (Lou) Pucillo of

Philadelphia, a senior here and
dnr of the ACC championship

” ‘w team, who won the
Alumni Athletic Trophy.

. OM and Reynolds were
presented the awards as the
non-alumnus and the alumnus,
”actively, who were consid-

to have served State Col-
best in the last year.

Indie N. honey, Jr., of Wil-
alias-tan. chairman of the Alum-
ni Association’s It?“ at direc-

‘ -u's. presented a award to
O'Keei.

Reynolds was unable to at-
tud because of illness, and his
son. William Neal Reynolds,
II, of Winston-Salem, a fresh-
mnnat State College, accepted

_ lorhis father. The award was
j ted to young Reynolds by
:3 Martin of Raleigh, vice

Academy
Award Winner
"Best Foreign

Film"
— Admission —-—
Adults . . . .75¢

(Tickets now “on sale) '

president and trust ofl’icer of
the Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company and a friend of the
Reynolds family.

Basketball Coach Everett
Case presented the award to
Pucillo.

Presiding over the luncheon
was Mose Kiser of Greensboro,
president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation.

In a citation accompanying his
award, O'Keef waspraised as
“An eflective spokesman for the
progress of education”. and as
“one of the best neighbors ’and
friends of North Carolina State
College."

Reynolds was lauded for his
service to the Democratic Par-
ty, his benefactions to State and
other institutions, and his work
for the advancement of agricul-

.ture and industry in the State.

More To 5.1... From

Handwoven

Indian-Madras

Jackets

0 Bold Stripes
0 Subdued Stripes

0 Checks 8- Plaids

from $25.00

m
I-IiIIsbora at State Callaga‘
tttt i\

SENIORS

College Plan
Plan Representative

Before you are forty you willwant and need between 25 and
70 thousand dollars in insur-ance. If you can't afford it nowat least you can afford to pro-tect your ability to get It whenyou can afford it. Don't let an
accident or illness in the mean-time run your rates out of roach.
With no pressure and no obliga-tion on your part I will showyou how to build security forthe future while protectingthose you love today . . . andtomorrow.

(I can tell you about It on‘tltephone. Just call 1'! 2-3000 dayas T! 4-1516 nits.)

Lincoln
Nat'l. Life

.
«18" 5.37.4». Aura: M Ips— {Euquflv-L-... L-' . hie emuutmgunmgmawunauwasegégEWHfi-‘thwmea’mgyum. ;_.v.._.. . . ov V N«:./»..- tut-MW .wux «--. . a mwmwwumawwsvcwmmWHmmas-wm-figor-W “1'...

Aero Society Installs Officers,

Outlines Plans for Corning Year-
New officers of the student

branch of IAS were installed
last week at a regularly sched-
uled meeting in Broughton.
Next year’s oil'icers are: Bob

Bandy, Chairman; Bob George,
Vice-chairman; Joe Byrd, Re-
cording Secretary; Ron Henson,
Corresponding Secretary Phil
Hughes, Treasurer; Yates Sor-
rell, Program Director.
Chairman B u n d y outlined

plans for next year, and en-
couraged all IAS members to
take part in a program aimed
at improving and enlarging the
student branch here at State

College. He further emphasised
the importance of IAS, in that it
affords Aeronautical Engineer-
ing students the opportunity to
better understand the work they '
will be doing after graduation.
Along the same line, Yates Sor-
rell announced that Engineers
from every phase of Aeronautics
would be invited to speak at the
meetings next year.
Chairman Bandy also an-

nounced that the annual- IAS
picnic would be held on May 15,
and all lower classmen in Aero-
nautical Option are invited to
attend. Information on the pic-
nic may be obtained by calling
TE 2-4964.

SO-WHITE LAUN-DROMAT
Hillsboro St.

Thole 4.9m
offers you

Complete Laundry Service
SHIRTS OUR SMALTY

17c
WASH rams 25c

WASH, oar AND rate 9 us.

714’ 1- V l‘- .F‘."' ’ r}. ‘5‘ “.3" . .T- fr.

MOTHER'S DAY—-MAY 10

Kerr Rexall Drugs
Russel Stover Assorted Chocolates $1.35 Pound

Whitman's Sampler $2.00 Pound
Pan‘urn's Milionaire $2.00 Pound

CAN'T GET HOME FOR
MOTHER'S DAY?»

THEN use OUR ATTRACTIVE MOTHER’S DAY.
CARDS AND LET us WRAP A BOX OF CANDY
FOR MAILING. ‘
Featuring

Whitman .
Pangburn and
A Russell Stover Candies

Village Pharmacy

Cameron Village

YYYYYYYYYYYVYVYYYV‘YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYVYYYYYYRYYYYYYYVYYYYYYYYVYYYY’YVYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYh

.-

'10 x 25-inch sine ......

WATAUGA BOOKSTORE

SALE! Giant Size Brush Stroke

Color Reproductions of- Great Art

“Framed. While You Wait"

Exquisite, museum-quality reproductions in brilliant
color! Mounted on heavy board, covered with protec-
tive varnish! So real you can actually see, ieel the raised
'brush strokes! Verified value 6.50 to 8.00 each!

IMAGINE!

ONLY 122

Choose from Masterpieces by World-Famous Artists
Picasso Dufy
Renoir
Renault
Utrillo

Cuanne
Boa

Gasser
v... Gogh Modigliani 'Lautrec-

Vermeer
Degas

Braqae

Matisse '
Sayer

and many, many others. Most are larger than this
entire page; all are decorator favorites to lend new
beauty and interest to any room in your home or ollice.
Tremendous selection includes Japanese panels, classic
and modern landscapes, scascapes, portraits and still-
lifes— each a delight to the eye, each a picture you will
be proud to.own and display.
mu Quantities .. . . Rush in for Best Choice

SALE! Two-Inch Wide Solid Oak Frames...

1.98

24:30-inchsise

18‘: 24-inch size
20 x 24-inch size

The Framing Service is FREE, takes only a few seconds!
Sturdily-con‘structed, natural oakwood frames, in the favorite scoop pattern and
five most popular sires. “Ices frames were specially chosen to enhance the
beauty of the prints—make an exciting decorator package at huge savings!
13% a lS‘yfi-inch size
16x 20-inch size .............................2.49

2.49
2.98

......._._.2.98
Natural Bamboo Design Frames to fit the Japanese Panels

...................:..2.49 le30-inch an .......................42.49


